
MSc (cand.merc.) in Strategic Market Creation (SMC) 
 
Target group and prerequisites 
Candidates must have a BSc in Economics and Business Administration or an equivalent degree. 
English is used in classes, seminars, workshops, and exams. Fluency in English is therefore 
required. Students from non-English speaking countries must pass the TOEFL test with a score of at 
least 575 prior to enrolment. Please contact CBS Admission Office for further information. The 
mandatory courses are only open to the students accepted to the concentration. Exchange students 
from foreign universities are given greater flexibility as to the extent of their participation. 
However, it is recommended that exchange students follow the entire semester. 
 
Faculty  
 
Ulla Boege Mikkelsen (Dept. of Marketing) 
Antonia Erz (Dept. of Marketing) 
Richard Jones (Dept. of Marketing) 
Sven Junghagen (Dept. of Management, Politics and Philosophy) 
Tore Kristensen (Dept. of Marketing) 
Stefan Markovic (Dept. of Marketing) 
Karin Tollin (Dept. of Marketing) 
Jesper Vej (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Course Coordinator 
Karin Tollin 
kt.marktg@cbs.dk 
 
Administrator 
Mette Mikkelsen 
mmi.marktg@cbs.dk 
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Themes 
The overall issue dealt with concerns companies’ commitment and abilities to realize new business 
opportunities - by innovation of new products, services, brands, processes, and business models. 
One implication of taking a market oriented approach - is that a company’s customer value 
proposition stands at centre in all discussions and analyses dealing with innovation. The customer 
value proposition is about the set of benefits a brand and its associated tangible and intangible 
dimensions offer to a company’s customers, and in return the value of these benefits as perceived 
by customers in relation to equivalent and competing market offerings. Another implication is that 
we make use of methodologies and tools from the cognitive and psychological literature that deals 
with how managers and consumers can enhance their creative way of solving market related 
problems. In addition to this, the SMC program is preoccupied with addressing marketing’s role in 
driving corporate entrepreneurship and innovation. A central presumption is that marketing do not 
only represent a key organizational characteristic of a firm’s culture and learning processes (an 
outside-in perspective), but also a particular field of competences that needs to be continuously 
changed and developed in response to emerging megatrends like corporate sustainability, social 
media, brand communities, etc. Hence, marketing is perceived as dealing as much with anticipating 
trends and evolving new customer needs and values, as with proactively creating trends and new 
markets by designing radically new value propositions that will bring about new experiences and 
new ways to solve problems for the companies’ customers.  
 
Aim of the concentration 
A first objective of the concentration is to encourage and support the candidates to develop their 
analytical and creative competences and skills to solve business problems related to structural 
changes in the market, evolving new values among customers and other key stakeholder groups 
inclusive. A second objective is to equip the candidates with a profound and up-to-date theoretically 
grounded knowledge about how to manage innovation processes successfully, and which are the 
critical considerations and issues from a strategic and business model point of view to deliver a 
radical new or a modified value proposition. A third and related objective is to support the 
candidates to develop their further insight about marketing management from a corporate and a 
strategic perspective, and about how to lead strategic development processes related to marketing 
core fields of competences (i.e. new product development, brand management, and customer 
relationship management). Lastly, a fourth objective is to equip the candidate with the needed 
insights, skills, and tools to become a creative, proactive, and discerning project leader of market 
related change and development processes at various organizational levels, i.e. network, corporate, 
business unit, and marketing functional.  
 
Structure 
In the 1st semester, our focus is on processes, capabilities, creativity, and relationships for 
successfully managing entrepreneurship and innovation at different organizational levels. The 
following overall question is governing our discussions: How to manage innovation and what does 
a marketing perspective entails in the generation, selection, and implementation of new ideas for 
product/service, brand, and for business model innovation? Our concern is also in understanding 
barriers and drivers to realize meaningful new business opportunities. We discuss the following 
type of question: What characterize a dominant logic in marketing, innovation management, and a 
company culture when entrepreneurship and innovation stand at the top of the company agenda? In 
dealing with the external context of marketing, the issue of what is to be regarded as internal or 
external is actualized, and so is the issue of what values and relationships that are distinguished 
features of our time. The upspring for dealing with the latter relates to the ever increasing 
occurrence of online networks and communities in the business and the consumer world. 
Furthermore, it relates to the ever stronger claims of customers (private buyers and end-users 
inclusive) to be regarded as co-creators of value. We discuss the following type of questions: Why 
are networks and communities important concepts in BTB- as well as BTC markets and what do 
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they imply in innovation and corporate branding processes? Furthermore: How to integrate end-
users in innovation processes through the use of different forms of traditional and evolving new 
forms of marketing research methodologies and tools.  
 
During the 2nd semester, we focus to understand the meaning of strategy and strategizing at a 
corporate, business unit, and product brand level. This issue is initially approached from exploring 
whether or not existing ideas, concepts, and frameworks in the strategy and branding literature need 
to be changed, considering what appears as representing distinguishing features of the present era 
from a business and managerial point of view and what the emerging megatrends appears to be. The 
following question guides our initial discussion: What are the implications of acknowledging that 
consumer value or equity of a product or a brand is assessed in various use and non-use situations 
and through an engagement of more than one of the senses? In the subsequent parts, we discuss the 
meaning of strategizing and brand management in different contexts (industries and organizations). 
The following type of question is dealt with: Which are the essential aspects and theoretical 
perspectives on strategy to consider when aiming to understand a company’s branding strategy (its 
content and processes), as it is enacted at different organizational levels (network, corporate, 
business, and functional level)? Furthermore, we explore the arguments and meaning of conceiving 
project management as a key capability, and what the arguments and implications are of addressing 
and practicing project management from a knowledge management perspective.  
 
In the 3rd semester the students can choose to study abroad or choose four elective courses. Finally, 
during the 4th semester the object in focus is the master’s thesis (dissertation). The overview below 
illustrates the structure of the concentration.  
 
The first semester starts with an introductory module. During three days, the themes of the 
concentration are introduced through group assignments, lectures by corporate level managers from 
the Danish business world, and introductions by CBS employees and students of various IT tools 
and facilities at CBS. An additional and important objective of the introductory module is to 
establish relationships between students and to create a first connection between the students and 
lecturers involved in the SMC concentration. The subsequent activities for the 1st and 2nd semester 
are described below. 
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1st Semester 
 
CSMCO1043U: Marketing, Creativity and Innovation 
15 ECTS 
 
Course duration 
Week 36 – 50, 2017 
 
Class hours 
2-4 class hours, 1-3 days a week 
 
Teachers 
Antonia Erz (Dept. of Marketing) 
Karin Tollin (Dept. of Marketing) 
Jesper Vej (Dept. of Marketing) 
Ulla Boege Mikkelsen (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Course Coordinator 
Karin Tollin (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Aim of the course 
During this course the overall objective frame of reference of the concentration is laid out. In 
dealing with corporate entrepreneurship and innovation the following themes and fields in literature 
strand at centre: 1) barriers and drivers to entrepreneurship and innovation in the external and 
internal environment of companies, 2) strategizing processes and frameworks for making new 
business and market strategies to become developed, 3) capabilities related to the detection of new 
business opportunities and the design and implementation of new product/service concepts and new 
business models that will create value from both a customer and a company perspective, and 4) 
business model design and preparation of business plans for new business models and ventures.  
 
The overall aim of the course is to further develop the students’ understanding of what distinguish 
innovation and customer oriented companies in their approach to successfully develop an existing 
business or a radically new business model. Accordingly, the course aims to equip the students with 
a theoretical and an up-to-date profound insight and competence in the field of marketing, 
innovation, entrepreneurship, and business model design. This is attained through a focus on not 
only applying insights from the literature in the preparation of a business plan in a semester project, 
but also on further developing frameworks and constructs offered in the contemporary literature.   
 
Contents 
During the first part of the course, we reflect on ‘the context of marketing’. A discussion of changes 
in how marketing is and has been viewed upon in the literature is initiated. In relation to this, the 
terms mental models and dominant marketing logic is introduced to highlight the active role that 
companies’ executives, corporate managers of marketing inclusive, have in setting the scene for 
how marketing is conceptualized and realized. Furthermore, we discuss the implication of existing 
and emerging megatrends (such as corporate sustainability) on the practice of entrepreneurship and 
innovation management. In a second part we explore and discuss the meaning of creativity and 
perception in the management of innovation, creativity, and marketing processes, as compared with 
approaching innovation from a traditional market learning (discovering) perspective. Additionally, 
we explore various creative techniques for identifying new business opportunities and for 
implanting a proactive view on markets and marketing within and outside the marketing function. 
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Thereafter, in the third part, the course turns to the following key terms of the SMC concentration: 
Corporate entrepreneurship and business model innovation.  
 
Progression 
‘Marketing, Creativity, and Innovation’ and ‘Strategic Leadership and Brand Management’ 
constitute the foundation of the concentration. This means that the issues, terms, and concepts that 
are introduced during the course will be further explored and elaborated during courses that run 
concurrently or subsequently during the first and the second semester.  
 
Teaching methods 
The course consists of lectures, seminars, case works, and a semester project. 
 
Indicative literature 

• Innovation and Entrepreneurship: A competency Framework, 2015, Charles H. Matthews, 
Ralph Brueggemann, Routledge 

• Business Model Innovation: Concepts, Analysis and Cases, 2014, Allan Afuah, Routledge 

 
Plus a selection of articles in the field of marketing, innovation, and creativity management: 

 
Examination 
The examination consists of one semester project and a 4 hour written exam. The semester project 
is prepared in a group of 1-4 students. The task is to produce the basis for the creation of a new 
market opportunity for a particular company or industrial sector. This means making use of existing 
models and methods in the literature, for identifying an idea, for deciding on prerequisites, for 
realizing the opportunity, and for designing a system for analysing the contribution of the market 
creation initiative on shareholder value. The examination of the semester project (consisting of 25-
30 A4 pages) is an oral individual exam that has its basis in the whole project, i.e. the complete 
report. The second part of the examination is a written theoretical oriented exam. That is, it is the 
curriculum of the course that stands in focus of this exam.   
 
 
CSMCO1001U: Corporate Branding and Communities 
7.5 ECTS 
 
Course duration 
Week 40 – 44, 2017 
 
Class hours 
3-4 class hours, 1-3 days a week 
 
Teachers 
Richard Jones (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Course Coordinator 
Richard Jones (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Aim of the course 
This course deals with the following essential question: How to build and retain value creating 
brand relationships with consumers in the open source world? Accordingly, one central theme in the 
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course deals with understanding consumers’ use of social media to experience, exchange, and to co-
create brand meanings. Thus the following overall question is addressed: What drives, motivates 
and influence consumers to acquire and to share market insights, consumption and brand related 
ideas, values, and experiences in online communities? Another theme deals with social media from 
the company perspective. We discuss: What are the different types of consumer communities, and 
what are the arguments for a company to choose a particular type as a forum for engaging 
consumers in brand co-creation processes? A second theme deals with the understanding of 
corporate branding - in light of trends and development in social media, and consumers’ claim for 
transparency and participation in value creation processes, among other things. Thus, we discuss the 
following question: What are the essential issues, considerations, insights, and management 
processes - when the company vision is to become or to sustain a distinguished and admired brand 
in the open source world?  
 
Accordingly, the course aim to develop the students’ theoretical understanding about the principles 
and processes of corporate branding in the open source world. Furthermore, by a continuous 
interplay between theory and practice, another aim is to make the student become able to discuss 
what the decisions, and other management processes are, in order to make a successful use of social 
media in corporate branding processes. Accordingly, the course aims to make the student capable of 
discussing what the essential arguments and prerequisites (resources, values, etc.) are for companies 
to be engaged in online brand communication processes with consumers. 

 
Contents 
During the first part of the course, the core issue dealt with is the corporate branding construct and 
process. Thus, the defining features and central premises of a corporate brand and of corporate 
branding are laid out. During this part we also discuss different perspectives on and experiences of 
corporate branding in various contexts, and how and why thoughts and practices of corporate 
branding appear to evolve over time. In the second part, social media and explicitly consumers’ 
communication processes and relationships with and within social media stand at centre. As with 
the corporate branding construct, we start off with a clarification of the concept. Thereafter follows 
the issue of what insight about consumers and about communities (types, roles within, etc.) that is 
of value in corporate branding processes. In relation to this, we also deal with the issue of how to 
retrieve insights about consumers’ communication processes in the virtual world. During the third 
and final part of the course the key issue dealt with is management implications of the apparent 
increasing phenomenon of online consumer communities and of consumers’ demand for insight and 
participation in company processes. This issue will be dealt with through examples (cases) dealing 
with communication situations, problems, and experiences within and from the business world. 
 
Progression 
The course is affiliated to the course ‘Marketing, Creativity and Innovation’.  
 
Teaching methods 
The course consists of lectures, seminars, and case works.  
 
Indicative literature 
 
 

• Brand Society: How brands transform management and lifestyle, 2010, Kornberger, M. 
Cambridge University Press. ISBN: 9780521726900 

 

Plus: A selection of articles 
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Examination 
A 4 hour written examination that is centred on showing an understanding of why and how to apply 
various propositions, constructs, frameworks, and experiences presented in the literature in order to 
solve a marketing related issue that concerns corporate branding and brand communities.  
 
 
CSMCO1039U: Marketing Research in Innovation Processes  
7.5 ECTS 
 
Course duration 
Week 40 – 46, 2017 
 
Class Hours 
3-4 class hours, 1-3 days a week 
 
 
Teachers 
Antonia Erz (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Course Coordinator 
Antonia Erz (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Aim of the course 
Over the years, several studies have supported the notion that marketing research plays a key role in 
product/service, brand, and business model innovation processes. The focus in this course is on this 
role; leading and management. Accordingly, the central objective is to make the student become a 
talented leader and manager of marketing research processes relating to innovation projects of 
companies’ market offerings. This implies an understanding of in what decision situation, and why 
a qualitative perspective or a particular type of method for data collection (as for example in-depth 
interview) is the relevant research path, and not a quantitative orientation or another method for data 
collection. Furthermore is the requirement to have an understanding of what the implications are of 
choosing a particular research orientation and method for collecting and analysing data, considering 
type and quality of knowledge achieved. To become a talented leader and manager of marketing 
research processes also entails to have a profound insight about how to apply specific methods for 
data collection and analysis. The following question is dealt with: Which are the steps, decisions, 
critical considerations, and processes in order to manage the research process and project in a 
successful way? At last, there is the requirement of having practical experiences of marketing 
research. As regards to this, the course is oriented on to further develop students’ capabilities on 
how to: 1) manage and make use of online secondary sources in knowledge creation processes 
about market phenomena, 2) design and implement a qualitative study in a successful way, and 3) 
how and why to proceed from a qualitative to a quantitative orientation in a market research process 
related to an innovation project.  
 
Contents 
Like the previous courses, the structure of this course is impressed by its propositions and 
objectives. Thus, the first part of the course deals with the following issues: What is the nature of 
social research and what are the components of a research strategy. Thereafter, in a second part the 
focus is on the meaning, implications, and the implementation of a qualitative research orientation. 
At last, in the third part, the essential considerations and phases of a quantitative research strategy 
are dealt with alongside with links between research orientations and methods for data collection. 
 
Progression 
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This course is directly linked to the course ‘Marketing, Creativity and Innovation’ in that the course 
acts as a frame of reference and knowledge base for one empirical part of the semester project.  
 
Teaching methods 
The course consists of lectures, seminars, and case works.  
 
Indicative literature 

Social Research Methods, Alan Bryman, 2012, 4th edition  

Oxford University Press, ISBN: 978-0-19-958805-3 

Plus: A selection of articles 

Examination 
Oral individual examination is based on a mini-project that has been prepared in a group of 1-4 
students. The mini-project and the oral presentation and discussion of models and methods dealt 
with in the project form one part of the exam. Another part of the exam deals with the student’s 
overall insight and understanding of: 
 

• The nature, design and processes of a research strategy 
• A qualitative research orientation; design, methods and implementation 
• The essential steps and decisions in a quantitative research strategy 
• The relationship between a qualitative and a quantitative research orientation 

 
 
2nd Semester 
 
CSMCO1041U: Strategic Leadership and Brand Management 
15 ECTS 
 
Course duration 
Week 6 – 13, 2018 
 
Class hours 
3-4 class hours, 1-2 days a week 
 
Teachers 
Sven Junghagen (Dept. of Management, Politics and Philosophy) 
Stefan Markovic (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
 
Course Coordinator 
Sven Junghagen (Dept. of Management, Politics and Philosophy) 
 
Aim of the course 
The course starts with a critical reflection on the strategy and the marketing management literature. 
We elaborate on questions such as: Do any of the well-known approaches and practices for 
conceptualising and communicating a firm’s overall marketing strategy, brand strategy, product 
strategy, etc. require a modification? The inspiration and theoretical foundation for this course 
originates from recent publications in the field of strategic management and strategic leadership. In 
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this literature, constructs and issues such as the learning organization, knowledge creation, chaos 
theory, storytelling, organisational identity, etc. have long been discussed in relation to the strategy 
and the leadership construct. The same constructs have lately begun to appear in some marketing 
publications due to the need of marketing researchers to ‘delve into the organization’s black box’ 
and to take on a strategic leadership perspective. The latter for the sake of understanding how to 
increase marketing’s role and influence in innovation and strategy processes. The inspiration and 
basis for the course comes from references such as these, but above all from writers who would not 
call themselves marketing researchers, but who have recognized that:  
 
- We find ourselves in ‘an innovation-driven knowledge-networked’ era that requires new 

(extended) strategic management approaches 
- We require a shift beyond mechanistic analytical approaches to strategy-making and 

implementation 
 
 
Contents  
The course will run throughout the spring semester as a sequence of seminars, case works and 
projects. During the first part of the course, we make a critical analysis of existing strategic 
concepts and frameworks in the contemporary marketing and brand management literature. The aim 
is to create propositions regarding minor or major modifications of these frameworks, in the light of 
what characterizes the decision context of marketing managers and the overall business 
environment. Thus, the core questions dealt with is the following: Why have some of the 
frameworks in the marketing literature regarding the meaning of a brand, a competitive advantage, a 
product life cycle, a market opportunity, a market asset, etc. become more or less obsolescent? And, 
accordingly, what developments need to be made of existing frameworks, or what new frameworks 
need to be developed in order to match the realities of the present era? During the second part of the 
course it is the business world and the leadership context of corporate level marketing managers 
that stands in focus. The objective is to produce the basis for answering the following question: 
What is the meaning of strategic management and leadership in different contexts and situations 
when the vision is ‘market creation’?  
 
Progression 
Together with ‘Marketing, Creativity and Innovation’ the course constitutes the foundation of the 
concentration. This means that the course is based on issues, terms, and concepts that have been 
introduced in previous courses. The course is also closely related to the course ‘Consumer’s 
Experiences and Design’ and to ‘Managing Knowledge, Projects and Teams’.  
 
Teaching methods 
The course consists of lectures, seminars, case works, and one semester project.  
 
Indicative literature 
 
Strategy – An international perspective, fifth edition, 2014 
Ron Meyer and Bob De Wit  
ISBN: 978-1-4080-8267-6 

Plus: A selection of articles 

Examination 
The examination is a 4 hour written exam and one semester project. The project is prepared in a 
group of 1-4 students, but the examination of the project (consisting of 25-30 A4 pages) is an oral 
individual exam based on the complete report. The second part of the examination is a written 
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theoretical oriented exam. That is, it is the curriculum of the course that stands in focus in this 
exam.   
 
CSMCO1038U: Consumer’s Experiences and Design 
7.5 ECTS 
 
Course duration 
Week 8 – 11, 2018 
 
Class hours 
3-4 class hours, 1-3 days a week 
 
Teacher 
Tore Kristensen (Dept. of Marketing) 
Asger Høeg (external lecturer, Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Course Coordinator 
Tore Kristensen (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Aim of the course 
It is becoming more and more recognized that experiences create strong emotional ties and that 
managing experiences is important for brand equity and differentiation. According to ‘the 
experience logic’, the equity of a product, a brand, or a relationship is assessed by the consumers on 
the basis of value experienced and defined in various use as well as non-use situations. One 
implication of adopting this view is that marketing, product- and brand managers need to 
incorporate consumptions and post-purchase situations in their field of attention, learning, and 
action. In particular, companies in the cultural industry, culinary experiences, travels, and education 
attempt to build a platform of acquired taste, where the users and customers are educated and 
expected to climb a ladder of more superior quality perception of the offerings. Other implications 
are that consumers (whether they are end-users in a household or in a company) are regarded as co-
creators of experiences, and that their assessment of value relates to situations and events that 
engage not only their cognitions, but also their sensory experiences. This course rests on basic 
assumptions of consumers are living “embodied experiences” where body and mind or cognition 
and emotions are integrated, and where every experience is “embedded” in physical and cultural 
environments that make them authentic, local, and global at the same time. In accordance with the 
other courses, the objective is here to develop the students’ abilities in initiating theoretical concepts 
and frameworks, and in making them work in various consumer and company contexts. 

Contents 
The first part of the course outlines a framework for understanding consumer experiences. 
Additionally, we explore the meaning of aligning and developing ‘an experience perceptive’ on the 
value, the brand, and the relationship equity concepts. During the second part of the course, 
measuring, monitoring, and evaluating the results of different experience oriented strategies is 
emphasized. The course consists of a few workshops where it is expected that the students prepare 
both theoretical readings and empirical work by observations and experiments. Thus, we return to 
the issue of marketing’s influence on the creation of shareholder value, as discussed in the first 
course. However, our scope and level of analysis is different. In short, the course deals with the 
following themes: 

- Understanding consumer experiences as a basis for market creation 

- Adopting an experience and transformation perspective in the design of new concepts 
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- Monitoring and evaluating experience oriented strategies and concepts 

- Understanding the meaning of embodiment in practical crafting 

Progression 
This course is related to the courses ‘Marketing, Creativity and Innovation’ (in the 1st semester) and 
‘Strategic Leadership and Brand Management’ (in the 2nd semester) in that it presents and discusses 
a new perspective on the consumer’s experiences and interaction with firms’ market offerings. 

Teaching methods 
The course consists of lectures, seminars, and case works. 

 

Indicative literature 

The Experience Economy, Updated Edition Paperback – July 5, 2011  
B. Joseph Pine II & James H. Gilmore  
ISBN 978-1-4221-6197-5 

Plus: A selection of articles 

Examination 
Oral individual examination based on a synopsis report (5-7 A4 pages), which has been prepared in 
a group of 1-4 students. The report and the oral presentation and discussion of issues and concepts 
dealt with in the synopsis, form one part of the examination. Another part of the examination relates 
to the student’s overall insight into other aspects of the curriculum not dealt with in the synopsis. 

 
 
CSMCO1037U: Managing Knowledge, Projects and Teams 
7.5 ECTS 
 
Course duration 
Week 18 – 20, 2018 
 
Class hours 
3-4 class hours, 1-3 days a week 
 
Teachers 
Jesper Vej (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Course Coordinator 
Jesper Vej (Dept. of Marketing) 
 
Aim of the course 
Corporate level managers of marketing (CMOs) are in most sectors of the industry pushed by their 
companies’ CEO to come up with new ideas for market growth opportunities, and to continuously 
find ‘better’ ways to organise and lead projects. Due to this, CMOs spend a great deal of their time, 
and effort, in identifying project managers, and in developing team building models, tools, and 
processes. However, the problem is that despite their effort, projects tend to be carried out in a 
traditional repetitive way. According to the contemporary innovation management literature, one 
explanation to a reluctance to change ‘the way things get done’ lies in a failure to recognize that 
leading and managing projects are two different things, and that project management needs to 
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become strategic, although it also consists of a collection of management tools and practices. 
Another explanation - that stands at centre in the course - relates to a reluctance and/or inability to 
recognize that innovation and thus project management is about managing and leading knowledge 
creation processes. The overall objective of the course relates to the last proposition. Accordingly, 
in the course the two managerial concepts and processes that stand at centre are knowledge 
management (KM) and project management (PM).  
 
Contents 
As indicated by the title, this course consists of two interrelated themes or fields in the literature. 
During the first part of the course, the aim is to establish an understanding (from a theoretical and 
practical point of view) of the concepts of knowledge, knowledge management, knowledge 
intensive firms, and knowledge workers. Thereafter follows a second part where socio-cultural 
issues related to knowledge creation and sharing is discussed. Thus a broad selection of concepts 
and issues is brought up by relevance when addressing project management from a KM perspective. 
As for example the implication of understanding power as a resource in KM processes, and of 
linking/addressing the features of the firm’s information and communication technologies (ICT), 
organizational culture, HRM practices, leadership styles, etc. to KM and to PM. In a third part, the 
focus is put on PM through the following issues: How to organise, lead, and manage projects? How 
to manage teams and inter-organisational relations? How to manage risks? How to audit projects 
and to learn during and from projects? Finally, within a fourth part of the course we return to the 
relatedness between KM and PM by discussing prerequisites for successful projects, as for example 
human aspects of sharing knowledge and implementing knowledge management initiatives (i.e. 
change management). During this part, we also recognize the organizational context of projects and 
teams by discussing what characterizes project management in knowledge intensive or learning 
companies.  
 
Progression 
The course is linked to the course ‘Strategic Leadership and Brand Management’.  
 
Teaching methods 
The course consists of lectures, seminars, and case works.  
 
Indicative Literature 

Knowledge Management in Organizations, Donald Hislop, Oxford University Press, 2013 ISBN 
978-0-19-969193-7 

Managing Complex Projects and Programs, Richard J Heaslip, Wiley ISBN 978-1-118-38301-8 

Plus: A selection of articles 

Examination 
A 4 hour written examination based on issues and theoretical concepts, frameworks, principles, etc. 
that are presented and discussed in the curriculum of the course.  
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3rd Semester 
 
Most electives each weigh 7.5 ECTS, and 30 ECTS are needed for completing the 3rd semester. 
 
Studying abroad 
As an alternative to electives at CBS, students can study abroad or at other Danish universities. 
However, all elective courses offered by other universities must be approved by the MSc Studies’ 
Study Board.  
 
4th Semester 
 
Master’s Thesis 
 
 
Overview of Exams and Weights (ECTS) 
 
1st semester: Exams: Weight: 
Marketing, Creativity and Innovation A 4 hour written exam (50% of 

the grade) and one semester 
project, that is defended 
individually (50% of the grade) 
 

15 

Corporate Branding and Communities 
 

A 4 hour written exam 7.5 

Marketing Research in Innovation Processes An oral exam based on a mini-
project that has been prepared in a 
group of 1-4 students 

7.5 

2nd semester:   
Strategic Leadership and Brand Management A 4 hour written exam (50% of 

the grade) and one  semester 
project that is defended 
individually (50% of the grade) 
 

15 

Consumer’s Experiences and Design 
 

An oral exam based on a synopsis 
that has been prepared in a group 
of 1-4 students 
 

7.5 

Managing Knowledge, Projects and Teams A 4 hour written exam 7.5 
   
3rd semester:    
4 electives of 7.5 ECTS each  30 
   
4th semester:    
Master’s Thesis  30 
Total  120 
   
 
Disclaimer:  
Since the course catalogue is finalized several months before the start of a new academic year, minor changes 
concerning literature, syllabi, class schedules, and exam dates or exam forms may occur. 
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